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UM-BASED NASA TRAINING CENTER GARNERS FEDERAL FUNDING 
MISSOULA -
The U.S. Senate Appropriations Committee recently approved $3 million to fund the 
third year of NASA’s Earth Observing System Training Center at The University of Montana. 
The center’s mission is to educate the public about NASA’s newest remote-sensing applications 
and develop practical uses for the new technology.
The center is divided into two organizations: the EOS Natural Resource Project, which 
presents satellite data to resource managers in a relevant and meaningful manner, and the EOS 
Education Project, which disseminates Earth science imagery and curricula to the global 
educational community.
Lauren Mackay, communication director for the education project, said U.S. Sen. 
Conrad Burns, an Appropriations Committee member, was instrumental in obtaining the 
funding for the UM center.
“Sen. Burns’ efforts mean that the EOS Education Project will receive full funding next 
year and continue to pioneer advances in education technologies for the students in the state of 
Montana,” Mackay said.
She said that her project and new economic development opportunities in Montana are
-more-
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helping lure new high-tech companies to the state. For example, one of the EOS Education 
Project's private-sector partners, Environmental Systems Resource Institute, recently opened a 
satellite office in Montana. ESRI is a leading provider of geographic information systems 
software.
She said land-management agencies also will benefit from the appropriation through the 
EOS Natural Resource Project, which will disseminate data from the Terra environmental 
satellite such as weekly mapping of forest growth, fire detection and monitoring, drought 
mapping and more. Terra, which uses software developed my UM researchers, was launched 
in December 1999 and has nearly completed its testing phase.
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